CEEP Fellows Overview
What is the Fellowship program?
CEEP Fellows are students who help carry out our approaches on the ground.
CEEP offers two types of Fellowships: Engagement and Institutional.
Engagement Fellows organize a variety of direct engagement events where they register
their peers to vote, navigate them through daunting voting rules, distribute our nonpartisan
candidate guides and other educational materials, and organize and carry out get out the
vote events. Institutional Fellows, meanwhile, work on a project to institutionalize voter
engagement efforts on their campus, in addition to some direct engagement events.

What does the Fellowship entail?

What have your Fellows accomplished?

We recruit Fellows through our existing network
and provide training and coaching to Fellows along
the way. Fellows receive training from CEEP on the
following topics:

Many Fellows have called this experience “life-changing”
and “the most powerful thing I’ve done in my life.” Here
are a few examples:

•

Voter Registration and Being Nonpartisan

•

Voter Registration and Education Best Practices

•

Get Out the Vote

•

Effective Tabling Strategies

•

Social Media and Branding

•

•

To help Fellows plan and execute their work,
CEEP State Directors provide additional support and
combine one-on-one phone calls with group meetings.
State Directors connect Fellows with campus staff,
administrators and faculty to help carry out the work
as well.

•

One of our Michigan Fellows registered nearly
300 students to vote at an annual National Voter
Registration Day event.
One of our Iowa Fellows registered over 800
students to vote in one week.
One of our former Virginia Fellows, now a University
of Pennsylvania law school graduate, helped write
our Supreme Court guides.

The conversations Fellows had across the political
spectrum gave them “insight into what it really takes to
keep a democracy on a healthy path.”

We’re looking to our partners and allies to help co-sponsor and fund Fellows.
(CEEP will recruit the Fellows and provide training, coaching and supervision.)
Co-sponsoring Fellows is a great way to maximize the impact they have on their campus.

Email us at info@campuselect.org | Check us out at campuselect.org

Follow us on Twitter @campuselect | Like us on Facebook.com/CampusElect

